Semantics is still a challenge to automation and to the improvement of the relationship between humans and machines. Content management systems have a lot of improvement possibilities using semantics. A news writing process incorporating a content management system that provides semantic search, semantic relationships between articles and communication with external semantic systems can improve the productivity of the writers and make the reader's task easier. This work presents a functional prototype of a content management system which focuses on the construction of semantic annotations based on domain ontology, reuse annotations in search and on relationship construction between stored texts, providing a semantic interface for external systems. We present in this paper the annotation algorithm, the use cases of annotation, article creation and editing, as well as an approach for doing a semantic search and creating semantic relationships between texts. The system enables users to create semantic annotations quickly and allows them to remove and add annotations, including those suggested by the annotation algorithm. The two approaches for semantic relationships between texts are accurate and useful, while the search tool is versatile because it allows users to search in semantic and non semantic fields at the same time and it also uses logic operators in all fields.
INTRODUCTION
A huge amount of information is produced daily on the Internet, and most of the data can be processed for general information retrieval purposes, as well as for data analytics, metrics and statistics. However, at what level does this processing happen? Lexical, semantic, context-based, or none of them? The reason is that whilst considerable information is being retrieved, this happens with high recall and low precision, due to the fact that web content is not context-free and machines cannot understand context nor meaning in each specific content. There is thus abundant semantic ambiguity and considerable concept variation due to regional and knowledge area restricted use of terms or concepts that cannot be automatically extracted from texts. [1, 2] Concepts have semantic relationships with other concepts that cannot be extracted by simply making textual references to them.
For example, the term Zika virus is associated with the concept of Zika disease, however extracting information from texts that mention both concepts separately is not possible. This is what happens in the present web (2.0) which is based on syntactic recognition of characters, text mining and statistical analysis of word counting or word occurrence in a text or set of texts.
These limitations have led to the development of technologies, tools and structures that allow machines to process semantic content for the Web: the Semantic Web. Semantic Web content provide structures that make semantic processing and inferencing in order to extract information which could only be processed or undestood by humans.The concept of Zika virus can be automatically related to the concept of Zika disease, to a certain local epidemy or to a specific case of Zika during pregnancy. This will happen only if these concepts are linked and shared on the web to be processed by machines. This new approach is only possible with the use of ontologies and Semantic Web tools.
In Brazil, the Zika epidemy is now under control but it still represents a public health problem, and has been highly documented, and commented upon on the web by experts and journalists in various news agencies. However, retrieving this content is difficult, due to the many shortcomings in the way information is being published. The main issue we target in this paper is the need to enhance semantic representation of content about a certain topic, Zika in this case, by content management systems of newsrooms. We are searching for a way to help journalists, general writers and readers to make use of semantic enhanced content, with the use of ontologies, in order to produce and access Zika-related content.
Let's assume that a journalist wants to write a text about Zika disease, and he/she needs references about the subject. If the content on the Web is not semantically linked, he/she will spend a reasonable timespan searching and making relationships with the texts and contents. It is noteworthy that if the journalist searches a keyword Zika disease, there can be retrived results such as cities that have the Zika epidemy in Brazil, the total amount of infected people, the transmitting mosquito, etc. Indeed, a text concerning information on the mosquito Aedes aegypti could also relate to the Zika disease and other transmitting diseases.
Semantic content machine processing aims to augment the knowledge aquisition capacity of machines but also of humans, since only humans understand semantics in a natural way, and humans are not able to process terabytes of contents fast and to make deductions or inferences of web content. The Semantic Web is of great help to content production and sharing in a faster and powerful manner, other than the present web which is based on links between content.
The objective of this paper is to present the initial implementation of the content dimension of the newsroom workflow [6] . We have built the prototype of a newsroom content management system -CMS -that generates semantic annotations to be used to help produce semantic-related content and share this content on the Web. This system provides the journalist a tool to write, annotate, search and publish papers with the support of semantic information processing. The semantic annotations are based on a domain ontology [8] presented in previous work [6] , which also represents the environment where the current solution was tested. The artifact is a prototype of a content management system developed with the purpose of extending the capabilities of journalistic writing in the production of journalistic articles as well as of increasing the capacity of its readers in the consumption of the information produced.
THE NEWSROOM CMS
Semantic semi-automatic annotations of texts based on ontology produce information that can later contribute to the construction of semantic relationships between the texts. This helps both in the construction of new articles with reference to related articles already written and in the suggestion of articles related to an article that is being read. It also helps in the search of articles based on the semantics of their texts.
The ontology used as the basis for the semantic annotations in this first version of the artifact is described in [8] , and was chosen because the artifact developed here is a possible practical alternative to what is also proposed in [8] . The artifact can also be presented as an authoring environment or knowledge production based on ontology and its requirements are inspired by what is presented in [7] . The general architecture of the artifact can be seen in Figure 1 . The application server is accessed by external systems and users, and in turn accesses the database and the ontology that is stored locally. It also references Semantic Web concepts to build annotations.
Use Cases
The author's persona has the function of creating and reviewing articles. This function, in addition to creating the task itself, also includes those of annotating and editing a created article. The information produced by journalists can thus be consumed by the reader through the published articles via a search interface to them, and can also be consumed by other semantic systems through RDF files with the semantic annotations of each article.
The article creation and editing screen is shown in Figure 3 . The title, text, and subtitle fields (or "soutien" 1 ) are textual insertion fields whereas the editors and authors are multiple-selection. The "Annotate" button executes the annotation algorithm on the text Concepts can be unmarked from the annotated list if they do not actually have a semantic match to the text and can also be added through the Add concept label selector. After the annotation, on the same page a list is generated with the five articles supposedly most related to the article being edited.
The annotation actor/user can unselect concepts from the list in case these concepts do not have semantic correspondence with the text. New concetps can be addded by a selector with a label Add concept. After the annotation is created, the system shows a list with the five more relevant existing articles semantically-related to the current article.
Data persistence architecture
It is important to show the database model of this work because it contains all the data of the CMS and the RDF triples of the semantic annotations in the same relational database. RDF triplesets form a graph structure and therefore should be stored in graph-based databases or unstructured ones. This is an option similar to those seen in the examples present in [11] . The existing options would be to use only a graph-based database or unstructured database in which it would be possible to represent all the semantic and non-semantic data of the prototype, to represent everything in a relational database, or to construct a hybrid solution. Given the time constraints, the tools used and the focus of the work, we chose to build a relational database for all data that is persisted and used internally in the system, including semantic annotations. However, for the data offered for external semantic systems, it was possible to provide the semantic annotations of each article in an RDF file with graph structure.
From Figure 5 it can be observed that an article consists of title, subtitle, text, editorials and authors. Each article can be related to several editorials and to several authors as well as a given editor, and a given author may be related to several articles. Each article has zero or more related published articles. The published articles have the content of the article that appears in the web (HTML), the article's RDF file with semantic annotations and a date of publication. Each article is related to zero or more triples that are constructed from the semantic annotation of the text of the article. The triple is represented by a table in the relational database and contains a reference to its article (subject), a reference to a resource (predicate) and a resource (object). Each resource has a URI and a value such as http://www.semanticweb.org/cristiano/ ontologies/2016/5/untitled-ontology-5#Agente_Etiologico, the URI and Etiologic Agent being the value. Therefore the URI field is the replication of a Semantic Web identifier in the internal relational database of the prototype. Each resource can be related to its namespace (context) that can be for example a Semantic Web ontology, that is, this context can also be stored in the local bank as is the case of the ontology [8] . This database model was inspired by the solutions present in [11] , which present solutions for storing RDF triples in relational databases. Figure 6 shows an excerpt from the RDF file that is stored in the published relational database table and is offered to external semantic systems. In the beginning, within the rdf: RDF tag we have the namespaces or contexts that are referenced in the file, that is, it contains URIs that are referenced in the file, which in this case are those proposed by [3] , [2] and [4] . The rest of the file is made up of rdf: Description tags each related to a concept found in the text of the article, such as Fase Viremia and Prurido. Thus, for each of these annotated concepts, five pieces of information are recorded inside the rdf: Description tag. The nodeID is a unique identifier for this item annotated inside the document. In the following line we have <aof: annotatesDocument rdf: resource = " www.article2example.com " /> where aof: annotatesDocument means that the annotatesDocument predicate of namespace aof is being referenced and rdf: resource = "www.article2example.com" is the predicate, we see that the nodeID "N976617b5b49e4bfcb0065a1274d8829d" annotates the article " www.article2example.com.br ". The line <rdf:type rdf:resource="http://purl.org/ao/core/ Annotation"/> shows that the register with a certain NodeID is the one referenced in http://purl.org/ao/core/Annotation, which is an annotation.
The line <ns1:pav.owlcreatedB> Alexandre Vargas </ns1:pav.owlcreatedB> also shows that the register with a certain NoteId was created by Alexandre Vargas, i.e. he annotated the term "Microcefalia" in the article article2example.com.br. An association of the article to the concept "Microcefalia" in the Semantic Web is done in the line <ao:hasTopic rdf:resource="semanticweb.org/cristiano/ontologies/2016/5/ untitled-ontology-5#Fase_Viremia",which shows that the article has a concept which is also referenced at : http://www.semanticweb.org/cristiano/ontologies/2016/5/ untitled-ontology-5#Microcefalia.
The Annotation Algorithm
The semantic annotation of the text, performed by the system, is an ontology-based semi-automatic annotation, that is, an annotation made by a person with the support of a computer and an ontology. Figure 7 presents a diagram with the annotation algorithm receiving the text, and by using the ontology, it produces a list of suggested annotations [12] . This list is filtered and incremented by the author of the text according to his/her perception of the semantics of the concepts present in the text. After the author's confirmation, the annotations are stored in the database.
The first task the algorithm performs is to chop the article and transform a list with a phrase into a list of sentences divided per each work organized in the same sequence as they appear in the text. Then we build a list with all the terms representing the searched concepts to be searched in the Zika ontology [8] . The For each concept size (number of words in the textual representation of the concept) there is a check to establish whether there are periods of size greater than or equal to that. If not, all concepts with that particular size are removed from the list. If yes, this particular concept is searched in all periods that have a size greater than or equal to it. If it is found in some, the concept is inserted into a list of concepts for annotation and is removed from the previous list. If it is not found, the concept is also removed from the list of concepts being sought. The algorithm continues until the concept list is empty.
For each annotated concept, all parent nodes in the ontology are also annotated. For example, in Figure 8 , Clothing, Basic Sanitation, Insecticides, Combat Vector are instantiations of Environmental Prophylaxis and therefore a text that speaks of Clothing or Combat to Vector of Zika also speaks of environmental prophylaxis of Zika, for example.
The algorithm, in its pseudocode, is shown as follows.
Algorithm 1 Find concepts in text
procedure Find(list concepts_list,texto) f ound_concepts ← empty_list() sentences ← divide_into_sentences(text) remaininд_concepts ← concepts_list while not_empty(remaininд_concepts) do t ← len(lonдest(i ∈ remaininд_concepts) lonд_concepts ← list(i ∈ concepts_list |len(i) = t) remaininд_concepts ← list(x |x ∈ /lonд_concepts for sentence ∈ sentences do if len(sentence) ≥ t) then for concept ∈ processinд_concepts do if concept ∈ sentence then f ound_concepts.insert(concept) return(f ound_concepts)
Searching in the Relational Database
Search results are articles published in the system. They comprise six fields, two with semantic data and four with common data of articles which are text, title, " soutien " (subtitle), editorials and authors. The two semantic fields are the fields labeled Concepts and URIs according to Figure 9 . The field Concepts refers to the field that stores a textual representation of a concept of the ontology in the relational database and is more specifically the field value of the resource table shown in Figure 5 which is: search for Semantic Web resources that are related to that article through a simple textual representation. The URIs field also performs a search in the resource table but in the uri field, which is: it searches the real representation of that resource or concept in the semantic Web. The Editor and Authors fields allow users to filter articles by their authors and publishers. The other fields enable the filtering of articles by the very own fields of the table Article.
For each field a different query is performed on the database, and then the union of those queries is generated as a result. Each field accepts a search expression that can contain parentheses, quotation marks, the OR operator (|) or the AND operator (&) in infix notation. Some examples of queries are presented in 9.
In Figure 9 there is an example of a query in which the articles that mention fever or treatment or that contain the word dengue in the title are searched. Another example would be to search for articles that have the terms Zika and disease or the term fever in the title.
In a nutshell, the layer that performs each query from a search expression also performs the pre-processing of the expression. It does so by assembling a list of operators, parentheses, and operands in which each position in the list is an operator or parentheses or word, or words with inside quotation marks, all in the same infix position in which they were informed in the search field. Then the expression is passed to postfix notation and each operand is replaced by a set of articles to which that word or words are referenced. For example, searching for the word "Vitor" in the author's field will return all the articles containing the word 'Vitor' in the author's name, such as "Vitor Silva" and "Vitor Laerte". Then the expression in postfix notation in which the operands are sets of articles is processed by intersecting when the operand is "&" and by union when it is "|". Another example would be to search for "Vitor Silva" in the title and then return all articles that contain the word "Vitor" or the word "Silva" in the title. Indeed, one could also search for "Vitor Silva" and have as a return all articles containing "Vitor Silva" in the title.
Two Approaches for Semantic Relationship Inference between Texts
Two possible approaches to the semantic relationship between texts are proposed here. The first one essentially causes a text B of a set C of texts to be more related to another text A if B is the text whose intersection between the annotated concepts of B and A is the largest possible of all the others texts of C. Therefore, if we want to know, from this approach, the five texts of a set C more related to a text A, we obtain the five texts with the largest size of intersection of their annotated concepts with those annotated by the size of this intersection.
The second approach, which is slightly more complex, uses the structure of the ontologies, that contain the concepts related to the texts, to extract a metric for the relationship between two texts. In a nutshell, this metric is the amount of sibling concepts that exist between the annotated concepts of two articles A and B including the concept itself. In other words, the quantity of concepts of article A that has the same parent in the ontology of concept B. For example, by observing Figure 10 we notice that the intersection between the concepts of two articles shows that one speaks of the Zika Virus and the Zika Disease is empty. However the two articles are speaking of Etiologic Agent, which is the father of the two previous concepts in the ontology and therefore the two articles are talking about related subjects in a certain level of abstraction, and this second approach takes that into account.
The results obtained in both approaches are highly dependent on the data mass of the system. It is not trivial to extract a wellgrounded metric on efficiency and characteristic of the two approaches without detailed study with a large mass of data, and this was not the focus of this work. However, for the purpose of exemplifying the operation of the system, some qualitative results obtained from the two algorithms are presented here from a small Figure  10 . Accordingly, journalistic and scientific articles dealing with Zika were inserted into the database as detailed in Table 1 . For the first approach, by using texts restricted to the same domain (which is the case of the test mass to which we are submitting the two algorithms) a feature is clear from simple observation: texts that refer to many different concepts of the domain end up being related to many other texts, due to the fact that there are greater chances that the intersection of their concepts occur with other concepts. An example is the article Labor Medicine and Emerging, Reemerging and Neglected Diseases: Dengue Fever, Chikungunya and Zika Fever [9] is among the five most related to eighteen of the other twenty articles (already registered at the time of this evaluation) and contains thirty-nine of the forty-five concepts present in the ontology.
In the second approach, the article [9] still appeared in seventeen out of twenty articles, which is logical since an article that has 39 of the 45 mapped concepts of the domain will also have more (or at the very least, the same number of) sibling concepts as other articles in the domain. In general, the first five related texts did not change much. As a rule, they changed their order and changed into two or three.
One way to generate more accurate results on the two approaches would be to use a domain expert to populate the system with a larger mass of domain texts so that groups of texts belong to common subdomains within the larger domain, and then extract metrics from how efficiently algorithms relate texts within subdomains and the domain that contains them.
Another important observation is that the scientific articles, on average, have more triplets generated by the automatic annotation, namely, suggestions of annotations made by the system, as shown in Table 2 . This can be interpreted as a superficial content use in journalistic articles, that is, scientific articles on average cite more terms from the domain of Zika's ontology than journalistic articles. The standard deviation of the average of both types of articles shows that the samples are quite varied with respect to the number of triplets associated with each article. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we presented an RDF interface of a semantic-based authoring environment, operated by two algorithms, a system that performs semantic search in the texts, automatic relationship between texts and communication with external semantic systems. Of course these are some major bottlenecks of a non-semantic CMS. The semantic search proposed in this work solves the ambiguity problem by allowing queries with URIs as well as the relationship algorithms of the texts from their URIs. The semantic interface proposed for external systems containing the HTML and an RDF with the semantic annotations of each article offers a well defined structure that reuses Semantic Web resources and that can be perfectly consumed by any external agent. The reliability of semiautomatically-produced semantic annotations is guaranteed by the fact that in addition to the automatic generation of annotations, the person who is annotating the text can manually remove or add annotations according to his/her understanding of the text [5, 10] . The annotation of concepts that were not directly quoted in the text but are present due to their relation to some annotated concept is also made. For example, if the text is about Zika fever then it is also about a symptom of Zika and this information is also annotated, i.e. the automatic support made to the semantic annotations is providential and successfully supports the requirement to enable semi-automatic semantic annotations [8] . For the relationship between texts, two viable approaches were presented here. The first approach only takes into account the annotated concepts of an article in relation to the annotated ones of another article. The second approach also takes into account the generalization of the concepts, that is, if different concepts are instantiations of the same concept, then they are related.
